Your application packet must include:

- Official Application Form (Attached)
- Letter of Application
- Unofficial Transcript
- Recommendation Letters
- Resume/CV

Please submit completed application packets to Dr. Janet Manspeaker no later than March 19, 2010!
jmanspeaker@cheeyne.edu
DSS 229

The Harrisburg Internship Semester

T.H.I.S is a semester-long internship program based in Harrisburg, PA.

One outstanding student is selected from Cheyney University each semester to participate, and is placed in positions with policymakers in the executive and legislative branches of Pennsylvania government, as well as with independent boards, agencies and commissions.

All expenses associated with THIS residency are covered for the successful applicant!!

OPEN TO ALL MAJORS

Learn more about T.H.I.S at http://www.passhe.edu